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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 7 

1,967,554 
.ME'rnoD 0F MANUFACTURINGAND , 

PACKAGINGCIGARETTES ' 

vPaul M. Gross, Durham, N. 0., andv v(B‘reorge 
vHorace Flowers, Richmond, Va“, assignors to 
Liggettsa'Myers Tobacco Company,_New York, , 
N. 'Y.,;~a corporation .- of New Jersey 

Application, July 15, 1931, ‘Serial No. 550,978’ 
"5 Claims. 

Our presentinventionirelates generally to the 
manufacture of cigarettes and more particularly 
to a metho d of ‘increasing. the moisture content of 
tobacco in manufactured and packaged ciga 
rettes, and to an improved cigarette package and 
carton of cigarettes. 

It is well known in the art'that practically all 
of the popular brands of paper-Wrapped ciga 
rettes now 
known as 

upon the market are made by vwhat are 
“continuous rod” cigarette machines. 

Such machines are usually equipped with an 
automatic tobacco feed mechanism embodying 
among other things one or morerco-operating 
toothed drums or cylinders which operate to 
comb out the shredded tobacco and'shower it in 
a stream-like formation onto the travellingpaper 
wrapper which is then folded or rolled about the 
tobacco-andits edges overlapped and pasted to 
form the ?nished cigarettes. 
We have discovered that the automatic to 

bacco feed mechanisms referred to operate best 
and feed the tobacco more evenly whenthe to 
bacco has a relatively low moisture content, as, 
for instance, a moisture content of approximately 
9 or 10% by weight, but cigarettes smoke, taste 
and keep better when the tobacco has a'moisture 
content of approximately 12%. 
For the best smoking results,- cigarettes should 

be made ?rm and with a uniform distribution of 
tobacco containing 
it ispossible to'operate efficiently 
modern cigarette-making machines. 
At ‘the 

about 3% more moisture than 
through the 

moisture content which is ideal for 
the best-smoking results, the-prepared tobacco 
is more or 
thru the 
Cigarettes 
ture content for smoking-as, for instance, a mois- I 
ture content of about 12%, are more. or lessv 

less gummy and very difficult to run 
modern cigarette-making machines. 
made from tobacco of the best mois 

irregular in tobacco distribution and weight, 
having alternate relatively hard lumps and soft 
spots through their length. This undesirable 
physical condition produces some cigarettes 
which are 
so-called ‘ 

dif?cult to draw, whereas others allow 
‘channeling” 

tration and unsatisfactory combustion and 
smoking effects. Furthermore cigarette tobaccos 
of this raised moisture'content are not fluffy and 
elastic _ as 

cigarettes by modern 
expand ir 
smoking cigarettes. 
From the above it will beclearthat 

most ef?ci 
cigarettes; 

they should be and when made into 
methods are usually soggy, 

regularly,‘ - and make unsatisfactory 

forthe 
ent operation and the best smoking 
the. cigarette should be manufactured 

of smoke, improper ?le 

(Cl.,'131—30) - 

from tobacco having a moisture content produce 
ing a physical .conditionpromoting the utmost. 
fluf?ness and.elasticity. of tobacco, and the ideal 
uniformity of tobacco ‘?lling within the ciga 
rettes. 

It is the object of the present invention to pro 
vide a method or process of manufacturing and 
packing cigarettes whereby the cigarettes may 
be made from tobaccos having a moisture con—, 
tent best suited to .machine ,manufacture, ., and 
wherein the moisture content may be appro 
priately raised or increased after the cigarettes 
have been made and ‘packedfo'r shipment and 
sale. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 7Q ., 

a novel cigarette packagehaving enclosed there-- ' 
in a novel humidifying element carrying ‘just 
suf?cient moisture quantitatively to raiseito the 
proper degree for smoking purposes the. moisture 
content ofthe tobacco inthe packaged cigarettes .75 
and no more. , r . ' 

A still further =obiectof the inventionis to 
provide anovelcarton of packaged cigarettes 
having enclosed therein a novel humidifying ele 
ment carrying justv suf?cient moisture quantita 
tively, and no more, to properly condition all the 
tobacco contained in the cigarettes of the dif 
ferent packages enclosed within the carton. 
With these and other objects in view, the in 

vention comprises the novel methods or processes 
and method. or process steps, and the novel cig 
arette packages and carton herein described in 
detail and then more particularly pointed out 
in the appended claims.- . I 
In order to enable others skilled in the art to, 

understand, make anduse. our invention we will 
now proceed to describe the same. in detail in con 
nection with the accompanying drawings, 
wherein,—- ' . 

Figurel is a topplan view of aknown form of v 
cigarette package embodying our invention; 
‘Figure 2 is a side elevation of the package 

shown in Fig. l, with, a portion of the wrapper» 
broken away to show the moisture carrying in 

.69. 

80 

as, 

sert; ' . >100 

Figure-3 is a longitudinal section of one form 

of insert; - ' 
Figure 4 is a similar view of a slightly modi?ed 

form of insert; _ v 
Figure '5 is, a longitudinal section-of another ‘195 

, form of insert; 
‘Figure 6 is a top ‘plan view, partly in section, of 

a cigarette package embodying another form of 
the invention; ' no 
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Figure 7 is a side elevation, partly in section, of 
the package shown in Fig. 6; 
Figure 8 is a top plan view, partly in section, of 

another embodiment of the invention; 
Figure 9 is a side elevation of the package shown 

in Fig. 8, with a part of the outer wrapper broken 
away to expose the moisture carrying element; 

Figure 10 is an enlarged section of a portion of 
the wall of the package illustrated in Fig. 8. . 
Figure 11 is a perspective viewof (a carton of 

cigarette packages showing our invention incor 
porated therein; 

Figure 12 is a perspective view showing one form 
of carton insert made according to our invention. 
In practicing the invention the cigarette 

tobacco, which is usually in shredded form, is 
treated in any of the well-known or approved 
ways to bring its moisture content to approxi 
mately 9 or 10% by Weight, and the tobacco in 
this form is conveyed into any approved so-called 
“continuous rod cigarette machine” and made into 
cigarettes. Such cigarettes, because of the re 
duced moisture content of the tobacco, will be 
found to be ?rm and uniformly ?lled, but not so 
pleasing to the taste, when smoked, asthey would 
beifthe moisture contentof the tobacco was in~ 
creased, to, say, approximately 12%. v_ _‘ 
After the ‘cigarettes have been so manudactured, 

a selected number as, for instance, 20, are im 
mediately packed into a suitable container, such 
as 'a container of the soecalled “cup” or “pouch” 
type, although We’ do not wish to be limited to this, 
particular type of package as the invention may 
be employed in connection with’ other types. 
The so-called “cup”_ or “pouch” ‘package as 

illustrated in Figures 1 and 2 of the accompany 
ing drawings,_us_ually consist'of an inner wrap? 
per 1 of foil or paper, or both combined, and an: 
outer'wrapper 2 of relatively stiffv paper, which is 
folded into the form of a cup or pouch, one ‘end 
of which is closed, and the other end open, and 
through which open end a portion of theinner 
wrapper of foil or foil and paper projects, after 
which such projecting portions of the inner wrap 
per are folded and closed or sealed as at 3, Fig. 1, ' 
so that such folded and sealed end may be readily 
opened or torn away to gain access to the ciga 
rettes within the package. Sometimes the pack 
ages are enclosed in an outer wrapper of glassine 
paper or cellophane, and our improved package 
may orv may not have such outer covering, as 
desired. _ Y . 

‘At present cigarette packages of the kind re 
ferred to are made by automatic machinery, and 
in such machines a suitable number of cigarettes, 
such asare required’ for the particular package, 
are collected and then packed into the cups or 
pouches which are also formed by themachine. ' 
Sometimes the machines form the empty pouches 
‘and the collected cigarettes‘ are‘ ?rst compressed 
and tlrieninsertedw en" masse within'the cups or 
pouches; and sometimes the wrappers or pouches 
are formed around the collected mass of ciga-‘ 
rettes,-and the‘ open end of the cup or pouch is 

3 then closed by folding and sometimes by sealing 
the material. of the inner, wrapper at one end of 
the package as shown in Fig. 1. ~ g . : 

‘According to our method we propose vto select 
and assemble with the collected group of ciga-i 
rettes to be packaged, a suitable humidifying ele 
ment which may take any one of'a number of 
forms; that will _ hereafter appear, and these 
humidifying-elements'are of such 'a size and con 
struction that they may be included within a cup 
or pouch package as now constructed and withe ' 

1 package. ' 1 V . - . 

While we have shown and describedthree forms“ 

1,967,554 
out increasing the size thereof. And further 
more the construction of the humidifying element 
is such that there will be no danger of staining 
or discoloring the delicate cigarette wrapper 
paper, which would be very undesirable. . 
vIn Fig. 3 of the, accompanying drawings we 
have illustrated one form of humidifying element 
or insert, which consists of a tubular casing 4, 
which may be conveniently made of water and 
moisture-proof material, such as wax paper of the 
.type now usually employed for drinking straws, 
'the tube being preferably ?exible or yieldable so 
that it may readily conform to the cigarettes 
when compressed and packed in the cup or 
pouch package and without injuring the same. 
The tube 4'is almost completely ?lled with a mass 
'of absorbent material 5, such as blotting paper, 
or absorbent cotton or other absorbent material, 
which almost completely ?lls the tube except at 
theextreme ends thereof. We prefer to make the 
tubes slightly shorter than the cigarettes and to 
leave the ends of thetube un?lled so as to avoid 
any danger of the moisture contained in the ab 
sorbent material making direct contact with the 
delicate paper wrappers, such as would 
discolor them. ' 
The dimensions of theltube' 4 and the quantity 

of absorbent material and moisture carried there 
by are so calculated and measu'red'with reference 
to the quantity of ‘tobacco contained in the group 
of cigarettes within-the package that there will be 
just sufficient humidifying air or moisture given 
o? quantitatively‘to raise the moisture content of . 

In. the tobacco within the package about 3%. 
otherlwords, if the cigarettes are made from to 
bacco having a moisture content of about 9%, 
this moisture content, after the cigarettes have 
been packaged with the humidi?er, will bera'ised 
to about 12%, which will place them in the best 
condition for'smoking purposes. ' ' 

In-Figures 1 and 2 we have shown the tubular 
humidi?er located in one corner of the package, 
adjacent one row of the cigarettes, where-there is 
ample space left because in packing'ciga'r'ettes in‘ 
cup or pouch packages there is usually one less 
cigarette in one of the outer rows than there are 
in the other rows. It will be obvious‘of course that 
more than one humidi?er may be inserted in each 
package if so desired. ' p 7 

In Figure 4 we have shown a humidi?er like 
that illustrated in Figure 3, except that the ends 
of the tube 4a are partially closed by ?attening or 
collapsing said ends as at 6. By this construc 
tion the rate of‘ flow of the humid air from the 
open ends of the tube may be regulated or re 
tarded. ' ' ' : 

Instead vof making'the humidi?er from a col- ‘ 
lapsible tube such as shown’ in Figures 3 and 4, 
we may make them from a rod or cylinder 7 of 
porous material such as wood or any other porous , 
composition coated as at 8,>except at its ends, with“ 
a substance which is impervious‘ to moisture. 
Humidi?ers of this type ‘may be saturated with‘ 
water ‘and inserted into-the packages of‘ cigarettes 7' 
and sealed therein during the process of wrap- ‘ ,_~ . 
ping as described. ' 
Humidi?ers made according to our invention 

may‘ have any convenient diameter or length, de 
pendent upon how much moisture is to be intro-1 
duced into the cigarettes, although the length ‘of 
,the humidi?er should not exceed the length of 
the cigarettes in order to maintain the ‘form, 
shape and size of the present conventional 
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30.: 

Gil; 

as: 

interwar 
of :cylindricalihumidi?ers, .wecdoznot wishsto: be; 
limited to :thesecparticular';constructions;.assoble » 
viously ' other: f orms. :will: quickly suggest; them: 
selves; 
In Figs: 6 and‘. .7101? Eth'e :drawings WCih?FYBiShOWIIL 

a humidi?er-consistingrof 1a: thinrrectangularsheet .1 
of- blotting paper :9 .Iarrangednbetweerrtwo :sh'eeta 
of waterzor moisture-proof»\ paper-.10. . This:form:; 
of humidi?er: mayn-beclocated:;:in<.theepackage 20f; 
cigarettes between: therinnerafoil wrapper rlmrandi 
the outer ‘wrapper :21»: Such’ zhumidi?ersimay-ba 
mader-relativel-y vflatiand'thin; -. so I as zltoa oocupywa'. 
space betweenxthe inner :andzthe ‘outenwrappers 
of the cup. orvpouch :-.without unduly-altering;the» 
shape of the package; ' 

In-FiguresB and Qwehave shown-a slightlyzdifa 
ferent form of the-invention. In these ?guresthe: 
humidi?er is lformedb'y making the cup or pouch 
of a.blankkor_*label-lcomposediof a relatively semi 
impermeable outer layer 12 having its inner face 
backed or coated with an absorbent material 13, 
such as thin blotting paper or the like. In these 
?gures the numeral 1b indicates the inner wrap 
per of foil or paper or both. 
In every form of humidi?er employed it will be 

understood that the humid air or moisture com 
ing off from the moisture carrying element, is cir 
culated throughout the cigarettes so that it will 
be readily absorbed or taken up by the tobacco, 
but is prevented from escaping from the pack 
age by reason of the fact that the package is 
otherwise closed by the inner and outer wrappers, 
and care is exercised at all times to provide just 
su?icient moisture quantitatively to bring the 
quantity of tobacco within the package to just 
the proper condition, and no more. 
As a further embodiment of our invention in 

stead of inserting the humidi?ers directly into the 
individual packages themselves, we may insert 
the humidi?ers in a carton containing a number 
of packages of cigarettes, which cartons are after 
wards enclosed within a wrapper sheet of waxed 
or para?ined paper or other water repellent ma 
terial. 

-. . We have illustrated this form of invention in 
Figures 11 and 12 wherein we have shown a car 
ton of ordinary form consisting of two telescop 
ing box members 14 and 15, which when closed 
may be Wrapped within an outer wrapper 16 of 
waxed or paramned paper or other moisture re 
pelling material. In this form of our invention 
the humidi?er consists of a sheet 17, of water 
proof material, such as waxed or paraf?ned or 
otherwise treated paper, folded in V-form, as 
shown in Figure 12, between the folds of which is 
located a sheet of blotting paper or other absorb 
ent material 18. One or more humidi?ers of 
this construction may be inserted within the car 
ton between the inner wall or walls thereof and 
the ends of the cigarette packages. The humidi 
?ers are preferably of slightly less length than the 
over-all length of the carton proper so that the 
moisture from the saturated absorbent strip 18 
may escape not only from the ends of the water 
proof covering, but from the top thereof, and > 
since the carton is otherwise sealed, such mois 
ture or humid air will ultimately ?nd its way into 
the tobacco in the cigarette packages and raise 
the moisture content of the tobacco to the proper 
degree. ' 

so far as we are aware, we are the ?rst in the 
art to provide for raising the moisture content of 
manufactured and packaged cigarettes by incor 
porating a humidifying element within the cig 

. a'rette package during the formation of such 

packageeso that-Ethe closed andssealedipackagez, 
will_;carrmitssownunoisteneriwhichrwill ‘.raise. the 
moisturescontent.otzthertobaccoyinxthe cigarettes‘ 
after itheyg-havedaeemmanufactured. from tobacco 
whichscarries _. a~ relatively 1, lowrmoisture content - 

bestisuited;~to=:cigarette manufacture; 
Wes.- haves demonstrated by: numerous <.experi+ v 

mentsziexterrdingzoverraz-longtapericd-of :time that 

80 

wescarr successfu-llyiincrease thevmoisture. content x 
of packaged cigarettes in thermannervhereinude 
scribed=-;~;.andc the zirrventionis' made: entirely: prac 
ticable :by reasorrof .the-gfact ‘that the.‘humidi?ers.1v 
will tbesenclosediwithin :th’e v"p ackages; by the-same 
machinery employed: ten-make: the; packages, .so 
thatrtherorrlyv additional. .cost . of : cigarettes; 1pack: 

85; 

90'. 
agedcaccordingtato;'ourdnventiomis. the cost :of :the '. 
humidi?erritselt; andfaszalliofrthe vvariousforms. 
of-humidi?ersdisclosedherein-are extremely si-ms» 
pler-amlzcansbermanufactured:at ismall icost, the ~ 
added cost of the completed package is practically 
negligible. This is of very great importance 
from an economical standpoint because it is well 
known that the popular brands of cigarettes are 
now selling at a price that will not permit of any 
appreciable increase in the cost of manufacture 
thereof. 
Another important result made possible by our 

invention resides in the fact that the manufac 
tured and packaged cigarettes may be readily 
?avored with any suitable ?avoring extract or 
easily medicated by any appropriate medicament. 
This is accomplished by saturating the absorbent 
material of the humidi?ers with a ?avoring ex 
tract or by a medicament so that the humid at 
mosphere given off by the humidi?er with its 
?avor or medicament will be quickly absorbed by 
the tobacco in the cigarettes. This is important 
because by our process or method the ?avoring 
extract or the medicament need not be added to 
the tobacco itself when the cigarettes are manu 
factured. By adding the ?avoring or the medica 
ment after the cigarettes have been manufac 
tured and packaged it will be apparent that only 
such quantity of the total number of cigarettes 
manufactured may be treated as desired, and they 
may be treated at any time after their manu 
facture. 
While we have herein illustrated and described 

What we now consider to be the preferred embodi 
ment of our invention, we do not wish to be 
understood as limiting ourselves to the construc 
tions shown except as we may be limited by the 
appended claims, because further modi?cations 
of the present disclosures will readily suggest 
themselves to those skilled in the art after they 
have become acquainted with our objects and 
purposes and the different disclosed ways of ac 
complishing the stated results. 
What we claim is:-— 
1. In cigarette manufacture, the method which 

consists in manufacturing cigarettes from to 
bacco having a relatively low moisture content, 
then immediately enclosing a group of the freshly 
made cigarettes so manufactured within a con 
tainer, and thereafter raising the moisture con 
tent of the tobacco in the packaged cigarettes 
by including in the container a humidifying ele 
ment. 

2. The herein described method of manufac 
turing and packaging cigarettes, which consists 
in making cigarettes from tobacco having a rela 
tively low moisture content, selecting a group 
of the freshly made cigarettes so manufactured 
and associating therewith a humidifying element 
and then promptly enclosing the cigarettes and 
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humidifying element within a closed container. 

3. The herein described method of manufac 
turing and packaging cigarettes, which consists 
in making cigarettes from tobacco having a mois 
ture content of approximately 9%, and imme 
diately enclosing a freshly made group of such‘ 
cigarettes, along with a humidifying element, 
within a closed container to increase the moisture 
content of the tobacco in' the packaged cigarettes 
to approximately 12%. 

4. The herein described method‘ of raising'the 
moisture content of and imparting a ?avor to the 
tobacco in cigarettes, which consists in manufac 
turing cigarettes from tobacco having a relatively 

- low moisture content, then immediately enclosing 
a number of the freshly made cigarettes so manu 
factured within a wrapper‘along with a humidi 
fying element carrying a ?avoring substance 
and a predetermined amount of. moisture propor 

30: 
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tioned to the quantity of tobacco in the cigarettes, 
and ?nally closing or sealing the package. 

5. The method of manufacturing and packag 
ing cigarettes to increase the moisture content of 
the tobacco in the packaged cigarettes, which 
consists in manufacturing cigarettes from 
shredded tobacco having a relatively'low mois 
ture content best suited to‘ machine manufac 

80 

ture, immediately enclosing a group of the fresh- ' 
1y made cigarettes so manufactured within a 
container, and associating with such group’ of' 
cigarettes a humidifying element containing’ a 
measured quantity of moisture proportioned to 
the quantity of tobacco in the package, and then 
promptly closing the package whereby the‘ mois~ 
ture from the humidifying element may be taken 
up by the tobacco in the package. ‘ 

PAUL M. GROSS. 
GEORGE H. FLOWERS. 
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